
 
New Items - May 2023

 
FICTION

Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.
Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
The house is on fire
by Rachel Beanland

Told from the perspectives of four people whose actions changed the
course of history, this masterful work of historical fiction takes readers
back to 1811 Richmond, Virginia, where, on the night after Christmas,
the city's only theater burned to the ground, tearing apart a
community.

The making of another major motion picture
masterpiece
by Tom Hanks

The Academy Award-winning actor and bestselling author presents a
thought-provoking novel about the making of a star-studded,
multimillion-dollar superhero action film based on a series of comic
books that depict the changes in America and American culture since
WWII. Illustrations.

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724391&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724391&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728837&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728837&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


Coronation year : a novel
by Jennifer Robson

Follows the owner and three very different residents of the Blue Lion
Hotel as London prepares to celebrate the upcoming coronation of
Queen Elizabeth II in 1953

Beyond that, the sea
by Laura Spence-Ash

A young girl is sent from London to live in America during World War II
and fits in so seamlessly with her new family that she is hesitant to
return to post-war England when she is called home.

The perfect marriage
by Jeneva Rose

"Sarah Morgan is a successful and powerful defense attorney in
Washington D.C. As a named partner at her firm, life is going exactly
how she planned. The same cannot be said for her husband, Adam. He's
a struggling writer who has had little success in his career and he tires
of his and Sarah's relationship as she is constantly working. Out in the
secluded woods, at the couple's lake house, Adam engages in a
passionate affair with Kelly Summers. But one morning everything
changes. Kelly is found brutally stabbed to death and now, Sarah must
take on her hardest case yet, defending her own husband, a man
accused of murdering his mistress"

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=727130&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=727130&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724410&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724410&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=715714&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=715714&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


Where are the children now?
by Mary Higgins Clark

In this much-anticipated sequel to the iconic thriller Where Are the
Children?, lawyer-turned-podcaster Melissa and her brother Mike must
draw on the experience of their own abduction when Melissa's
stepdaughter goes missing to save her from the trauma they still
struggle with?—?or worse.

Vacation wars
by Meghan Quinn

Spending the weeks before her sister's wedding in Santorini, Tessa,
trying to avoid her sister's matchmaking attempts, finds an ally in her
childhood crush, Myles, who works at the resort, and together they
navigate their way through their families' antics, discovering their past
feelings may have a future. Original.

Looking for Jane
by Heather Marshall

A woman discovers a mysterious letter with a life-shattering confession,
and her search for the recipient leads her back to the 1970s when a
group of brave women operated an illegal, underground abortion
network in Toronto simply called“Jane.”

The seaside library
by Brenda Novak

"There are secrets that bring friends together, and others that drive
them apart... Mariners Island is barely ten miles long, but when Ivy,
Ariana and Cam were teenagers, it was their whole world. Beyond the
pristine beaches and iconic lighthouse lies the beautiful old library that
belongs to Ivy's family. While that bound Ivy to the island as an adult,
Ariana could not leave Mariners behind fast enough. The town holds too
many...memories. Not only her unrequited feelings for Cam, but the
tragedy that left a scar on the community. When a young girl went
missing, a teenage Cam was unthinkably the prime suspect. Ariana and

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=727212&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=727212&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728729&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728729&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=722383&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=722383&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728335&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728335&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


Ivy knew he couldn't have hurt anyone, and they promised to protect
him--even if it meant lying on his behalf. Now, twenty years
later,Ariana returns to Mariners just as new evidence emerges on the
case, calling into question everything the three friends thought they
knew--and everyone they thought they could trust. What really
happened that night? Over the course of one eventful summer, Ariana,
Ivy and Cam will learn the truth--about their pasts, their futures and
the ties that still bind them as closely as the pages of a book..."

The skin and its girl : a novel
by Sarah Cypher

Faced with a difficult decision, Betty, a young, queer Palestinian
American woman finds answers in partially translated notebooks that
reveal her late Aunt Nuha's complex life and struggle with her own
sexuality, which she hid from the family, along with much more than
that.

Only the beautiful
by Susan Meissner

In 1947, Helen Calvert, returning to her brother's vineyard in America
for good after witnessing firsthand Adolf Hitler's brutal pursuit of
hereditary purity, is drawn into battle at home when she discovers what
really happened to the vinedresser's pregnant daughter she had long
ago befriended.

The new life : a novel
by Tom Crewe

In late 19th-century London, after Oscar Wilde is arrested, two men,
who have collaborated on a book in defense of homosexuality, must
decide if publishing their project is bravery or foolishness as they risk
ostracism, imprisonment, their safety and the safety of the people they
love.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cypher%2c+Sarah&Title=skin+and+its+girl&Upc=&Isbn=9780593499542&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cypher%2c+Sarah&Title=skin+and+its+girl&Upc=&Isbn=9780593499542&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728261&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728261&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=720073&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=720073&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


The weaving of life : an Amish romance
by Linda Byler

"The first in a captivating series about an independent Amish woman
and her struggles in career and romance"

The backcountry brides collection : 8
eighteenth-century women seek love on
Colonial America's frontier
by Shannon McNear

A collection of love stories set in the 1700s by various authors

Meet me at the lake
by Carley Fortune

In desperate need of a lifeline, 32-year-old Fern Brookbanks finds it in
the form of Will Baxter, who rescued her nine years ago, and, believing
he is hiding something, but knowing he's the only one who understands
what she's going through, wonders if she can do the same for him.
Original.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Byler%2c+Linda&Title=weaving+of+life&Upc=&Isbn=9781680998603&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Byler%2c+Linda&Title=weaving+of+life&Upc=&Isbn=9781680998603&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=McNear%2c+Shannon&Title=backcountry+brides+collection&Upc=&Isbn=9781683226222&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=McNear%2c+Shannon&Title=backcountry+brides+collection&Upc=&Isbn=9781683226222&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728848&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728848&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


All the days of summer : a novel
by Nancy Thayer

A divorced empty-nester moves into a cottage on Nantucket and is
irritated when her adult son arrives with his serious girlfriend and the
two women must learn to overcome their differences to achieve the
future they want.

Killing Moon
by Jo Nesbo

Fired from the force and drinking heavily, Harry Hole agrees to assist
the police in an investigation about two missing women who were only
connected by attending the same party, in the latest novel of the series
following Knife.

Coming Later This Month

The 23rd midnight  
by James Patterson

"An attention-seeking copycat is recreating murders by a famous killer
from the Women's Murder Club's past--with devastating new twists.
Detective Lindsay Boxer put serial killer Evan Burke in jail. Reporter
Cindy Thomas wrote a book that put him on the bestseller list. An
obsessed maniac has turned Burke's true-crime story into a playbook.
And is embellishing it with gruesome touches all his own. Now Lindsay's
tracking an elusive suspect, and the entire Murder Club is facing
destruction"

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=727175&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=727175&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728811&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=728811&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Patterson%2c+James&Title=23rd+midnight&Upc=&Isbn=9780316554022&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Patterson%2c+James&Title=23rd+midnight&Upc=&Isbn=9780316554022&PreferredLink=authortitle


Identity - May 23
by Nora Roberts

A woman discovers her apartment broken into and her roommate dead
after meeting a cold-hearted con artist at the bar where she works in
the new novel from the number-one best-selling author of more than
230 novels. One million first printing.

Fixit - May 9
by Joe Ide

"Isaiah Quintabe's first love, Grace, has been kidnapped by his sworn
enemy, the professional hitman Skip Hanson. Skip is savage and
psychotic, determined to punish Isaiah for sending him to prison and
destroying his life. Isaiah and his sometimes partner, ex-hustler Juanell
Dodson, together again, must track scant clues through L.A.'s perilous
landscape as Grace's predicament grows more uncertain. A
complication arises in the form of Winnie Hando, a homicide detective
with something to prove. Stubborn and effective, Winnie sees Isaiah's
efforts as an obstruction to the investigation and a possible
embarrassment: an unlicensed PI can't be seen doing the department's
job better than the department. Winnie tries to stop Isaiah while
pursuing the case herself, each hindering the other's progress. As the
desperate hunt winds on, Isaiah fears that even if he can bring Grace
home alive, things between them will never be the same"

Liar! - May 23
by Fern Michaels

Justice seekers who always have each other's backs, siblings Luna and
her brother Cullen set out to unravel a cold case connected to a
mysterious armoire.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Roberts%2c+Nora&Title=Identity&Upc=&Isbn=9781250284112&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Roberts%2c+Nora&Title=Identity&Upc=&Isbn=9781250284112&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Ide%2c+Joe&Title=Fixit&Upc=&Isbn=9780316531115&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Ide%2c+Joe&Title=Fixit&Upc=&Isbn=9780316531115&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Michaels%2c+Fern&Title=Liar&Upc=&Isbn=9781496741295&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Michaels%2c+Fern&Title=Liar&Upc=&Isbn=9781496741295&PreferredLink=authortitle


The wedding planner : a novel 
by Danielle Steel

Signing up for several lavish affairs, in addition to her mother's next
marriage and her twin sister's modest ceremony, wildly successful
wedding planner Faith Ferguson grapples with private quarrels,
unplanned pregnancies, family scandals, dark secrets and almost
cancelled ceremonies, proving that there is more than one path to
happily ever after. (romance). Simultaneous.

Each To Their Own:
A Mags Munroe Series Book 3
by Grainger, Jean

Book Annotation

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Steel%2c+Danielle&Title=wedding+planner&Upc=&Isbn=9780593587904&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Steel%2c+Danielle&Title=wedding+planner&Upc=&Isbn=9780593587904&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

